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is reg!l,rded as a strong contender
for this year junio~: Md f!Cnior
$tate championships.
Tile next Chess Club meeting will
b!l , held Wednesday, Ma~:ch 25, at
6 p.m. in the SU:ll Faculty dinin~
The Sandia High School chess room, The club is atill aeeking
team handed the newly organized members• interested in chess theUNM Chess Club a 4-3 defeat in ories and competition.
the University club's first match
Sunday.
Steve Maurer and Ralph }.iquori
were. victoriou11 on the fourth and
l;leventh boards .for the university
cl~b. On the firat board, Hugo Luefel, playing black, accepted a draw
from Sandia's Kent :Puller, :Puller

Sandia High Whips
UNM Che~s Group

•'
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Obviously,
he makes the grad$

•

etther, The comfort-.conscious
guy cart teU at a glance that these
sm11rt Arrow shirt~ make warm
weather a breeze. The mediumspread collar and fresh patterns
,, are just right, :~lone or with
casual jacket. Arrow sports shirts
come in a Variety of fine patterns,
priced from $4.00 up.
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PAUL SHEEDY,* hair expert, says:
''Wildroot tames those cowlicks!''.
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HGt'TU Hill Rcl.,, WiUiammir•. N. r.

Just a little bit
ot Wild root
and ... WOW
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.- 1t INSTITUTE

OF EUROPEAN STUDIES

35 E. WACKER

•

•

CHICAGO 1, ILL

t

SEND THIS
COUPON
TODAY FOR
DETAILED
BROCHURI.

name

1 address
1
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Arrow Shirts and Sweaters

(

l

What more fitting companion for warm
weather days than an Arrow shirt! Let
us help you choose the perfect sport shirt
that's just right for you.
We have a wide,newselection-sure to
make you feel every bit as good as you'll
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starry night

OFFERS CA·REER
in research and
- - - - - - - - - • . • developm&nt of
OPPORTUNITIES
·missile _systemi

much time at
the feed bag
14, Reversible
prlociple
15,Mild .
refr.,.bing16. Goose in a
ml•ed-up........,
i 7. Short for Ike

Active partidpation in Space Research and Technolo;y,
Radio Astronomy, Missile Design and Development •
Opportunity to expand your knowledge • Individual
responsibility • Full utilization of your cgpalailities •
Association with fop·.ranking men in field

•
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Openings now ira these fields
I!LEC::1'RONIC ENGINEERING • APPLIED PHYSICS
MATHEMATICS. • MEC.HANICAL, METALLURGICAL,
~UONAUtiC:AL AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Systems A'halysls • Inertial Guidance • Computer
Equipment • Instrumentation • 1"1emeterTng • fluid
•Mechanics • Heat Transfer ~ Aerodynamlc:s. • .,ropellants
.
Materials Researcb
·
..:;
'
pJ!'
U.S. CJTI%ENSHfP llEQUIRED ...
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ON CAMPUS
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.INTEilVIEWS

March 25
Placemeht Bureau
T-10

No.20

1. Companion of

clrcumstanoo

2. Klnd of ago
S. Thin-sounding
aound

4.Scrapa at. the

.·

Friday, April3, 1959

No. 63
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Increase Effective
first Semester
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Of 1959-bO Year

club dirl)ctor and a job in the reAppro:x:imately 20Q !ltudents rep- search dep~rtment of a large to- Stunt Night, two dances, workTuition will be raised $10 a serestmting high schools throughout bacco company are only a few of shops and banquets highlight the
mester starting with the 1959 fall
semester, comptroller John PeroNew Mexico gathered on the uni-. the positions available through second· annual Greek Week coversity campus today for the an- the University of New Mexico chairmen Mariette • Conzett' and
vich said today.
ljUal High School Speech Festival. !'lacement Bureau.
Jack (Arch) Westman said today.
The increase in fees will apply to •
Registrations fo..- the two-day. Robert G. Lalic)<er, director, an- Greek. Week is scheduled for
· both resident and non-resident full- . ·
event began at 8 a.m. today in nounced in his April News Notes April 19'-25.
time students, Perovich said.
l'Oom 105, Mitchell Hall, where an extended list of 'he'lp wanted" The week opens Sunday April
'l'he new tuition rates effective
most of the activities, will be cen- to fill job~ open from coa~t-to-~oast. 19, with an inter-denomi~ational
next September will be $130 for
tered.
~e also has schedu~ed e1ght mter- church service and ends the fol, 1 Emlyn Williams
residents and $245 for non-resiAt the first general assembly, :in v1ews between Apr1l 8-22 for both lowing Saturday Aplil 25 with a
dents per semester.
,
1
room 101, UNM :President Tom L. gradu~te and. under~raduate stu- dance.
· '
Perovich said the increase in tuil'opejoy will welcome • the speech dents m as. many var1ed fields.
Th S d
ft
h d l
tion is to help pay off bond~:~ which·
• 1· t•
f t h"
e un ay a ernoon sc e u e
the Board of ,Regents underwrote
Th
b
·
··
f ·
t . t'
f h
·
conten.ders.
e ureau s IS Ign o eac mg is highlighted with fraterni'ty and
••
ositions o
betw en
d
.
or cons rue Jon o t e New Mex1eo
Several Competitions Held
~eptember ~~~ludes ~ 0 ~~w e::i soror1~y open houses followed MonUnion Building which is Under conBeginning at 11 a.m. with ~he : . Continued on page 2
• day m~h~ by separate ~~nquets for
struction now.
fi.1·st round
of oratory, the
fratermt1es and
soront1es.
R egen
.,
Gu arant eed F eeg
, entire
-~
.
1
da~ ~11 be devoted to vanous com- .
• ~he T1;1esday and Thursday ac- ·
The regents guar~nteed enough
petJtJOns- deb.ate, e:xtemp?raneous
tiVJ.ty will cente~ around wo~kEmlyn Williams as "A Boy •student fees to safeguard the pay~peech, aft;r-dmner sp;akmg,,oral
shops for fraternity and soronty G. rowing Up," will be presented ment of the bonds. The guarantee
mt~rpretat10n, . dramatic. read~ngs,
officers,
under auspices of the UNM l'ro- said that at least $16 of tuition
radio newscastmg and d1scuss1ons.
.
Wednesday night there will be a gram Series Sunday in Johnson money would go .into paying off the
The annual banquet at 7 tonight
series of exchange dinners among Gymnasium at 8:15p.m.
bonds along with whatever else
in Mesa Vista residential hal~ will
valious frate_rnities and sororities. Billed as "an entertainment from was 1-equireil to pay off the bonds.
be fo,Uowed by the after-dinner
1
Friday night's activities will fea- the works of Dylan Thomas," it is The extra $!~ is the whatever else.
speakmg :finals.
,
. .
. •
ture Mortar Boa1·d's annual Stunt based m o s t 1 y on stories and Three milhon dollars was auDon Fedric; student body presi- ed~ppllcdt~n~ for the positlo~\hf Night along with a Student Body sketches, folowing the rich vein of thorlzed for construction and the
dent, will welcome dinner guests as M~ o: an du~nes~:a~hg~d 0 b. ~ dance sponsored by the Junior In- Thomas' Celtic phantasy to create SUB was expected. to .cost around
will Howard Mathany, dean of men. ~ra .. e an
or
~
u er lr ter-Fraternity Council and the a funny and nostalgic world of $2,850,000 to $2,900,000. 'l'wo milAt 8:30 p.m. conwstants will start editor must ~e s.ubmitted to W. '!'!· PanHellenic Council.
youth and childhood.
·
lion dollars was borrowed from the
the first round of extemporaneous Huber, pubhcations board chair- S t d ,
h d I f
n rt
Lat p .
~
Housing and Home Finance Agency
•
man by 4 p· m today
a ur ay s sc e u e eatures a
co rays
e oet
t thre
.
•
speakmg.
•
· •
•
slave auction in the morn·
th
• .
.
· a
e per cent mterest and the
E
S h d 1 d All D
Forms to be used in applying are 01
•
•
mg, e
Fr~m his mtroducbon of the late other million dollars was sold on
vents , c e u e
.
ay
available from Huber's office, room
ymplc G~mes m the afternoon poet and storyteller •by means of a the open ma1·ket at an average of
Tomor:ow s events will open .at 240, Stadium, or from room 201, ~f~tthe wmdup dance Saturday s~ck of foolscap sheets and e:cer- 4.1 per cent yearly interest.
8 a.t,n. With the first round of dis- Journalism Building. A cover letter g •
Cl~e book~, the. actor-playwnght Contractors Ahead of Schedule
cussi?n• Each h.our throughout ~he may be attached to the form if the
WI!l lead his aud1ence thro~gh such Perovich said the new SUB may .
d.·ay tIS At
filled
With
eduled· VOICe
applicant desires to· .,.
mve more inepiSOdes
the
that b fi . h d h d f 't s t 9
· · ex
· sch.
h'b't'
· · t s, formation
became " cas
h ora
1 WIbus
'th boutmg
even
s.
.4 p.m.
I 1 1011 even
eer·" t o the t e tmsd fie . ah.ea d0 te1 sAtepth· conincluding debates, will be heard in
·
.
•
darker "just like little dogs," and rae ~ • ms m~ a • . e pres101, and other individula .events . The B.oard of Student l'ubhcaI
the s.idesplitting account of the first ent time, he said, the contract?rs
twns will m.eet at. 4 p.m. Wedarrival in London.
· are $125,000 worth of construction
will take place in room 202.
•
nesday, Apnl 8, m 1·oom 212,
.
.
.
. ahead of schedule.
Dr. Wayne C. Eubank, chairm':n Joumalism Building, to consider
.
·
. No atte~pt IS ma?e b? Mr. WilSo far $1,546,000 worth of conof t~e UNM speec~ depart~ent, 1s the applications.
,Jumor women. ~tudents at UNM l~ams to g1ve a phys1cal 1mp~rsona- struction has been completed on
settmg up the fest1val for 1ts 12th The New Mexico LOBO editor w1th a grade. pomt aggregate of tlon of D~lan Thomas, descnbed.by the new SUB. The base contract
year.
and business manager positions for 2.0 or mor~ w1ll be honor guests at an Amer1.can reporter as Iookmg calls for an expenditUre of $2 •
About 20 senior and junio.r high the summer and the 1959-60 year a scholastic ~ tea Saturday after• lik;e :'an unmade be~." Instead, Mr. 256,000 but additional costs hav'e
schools will be represented mclud- will be selected at the next publi- noon. . •
..
, W~lha~s ap~ears ~n a !!eat bl~e raised the outlay to an estimated
ing Farmington, Gallup, Carlsbad, cations board meeting on April 22. Hostessmg the 3 ~.m. eve?t Will sUJt 'Y1th wh1te ~h1rt and red be, $2,850,000, lie said.
Las Cruces, Belen, Los Lunas, Win- Applications for these positions b.e members of ~or tar Boa;d, na- recallmg the untrd,y, unruly Welsh
gate, Santa Fe, Tucumcari and should be submitted to Huber by tiona! honor so~Iety for se?Ior w~- author. through h1s words 1·ather
Albuquerque.' Among ~hese will be April 17.
men .. ~hey W:ll entert:un th;1r than·his appearance.
guests ~~the Px B_eta Phi Soronty
Appeared as Dickens
Highland, Valley, Rio Grande, St.
Pius X, Albuquerque, Sandia, MeHouse WI~h a fash10n s~ov.; and the In this respect, Mr. Williams' appresentatton of certificates of
.
D l
Th .
. ,
naul St. Vincent's Academy, St.
'
•
scholarship
peatance as
y an
omas 1s
Mary's, and Monroe Jumor.
.
C h • ·
. M.
A
strikingly . different from his reU
O·C airmen are
JSS
nn
O
. .
,
,
.
Krummes and Miss Betty Hard- markable perfonn~nce a few years
pportunxtles avallable m . t~e
n·
Virgil Trout, minister of the grove.
.
ago as Charles Dickens whe~ the u. s. Al'J?Y for college women Wl~l
University Church of Christ. and Models will include the Misses actor appeared on stage ,wlth. a be c:xplamed Mo~day at the um•
.
chaplain of the Apologian Club, Peggy Galloway, J o<a n Julian, fo1•ked beard1 a red carnatiOn and vers1t.y by o!le of Its women office~s. ·
will address members of the Es- Madge Canoyer, Sue Anderson, a swallow-taileq coat.
.
MaJor Ehzabeth ~· Branch Will
quire Club and their families to- Barbara Brown and Beverly Wil- When "A Boy Growing Up" ~:ie~~a~·~~d t~/escrxbe ~he o~cer
·
. .
night at 7:30 in MH 122.
Iiams.
opened on. Broadway last season, , , . I
co se open o .co ege
Four Fiesta committee chairmanNew York Times' critic Brooks At- JUmors for ~our. weeks dunng the
ships are still open, Fiesta .Chairkinson said, "It is not only enter- sum~er. 'This. sample course, •she
man Bob Werdig said today. ·
taining1 it' is a revelation."
e:cplams, entail~ _no futm·e ophga~
t10n and partiCipants recexve a
1
1Verd g. satd the ConstructiOn,
.
AdmiSSJ~n to ,the final. progl'~m month's pay in addition to transFriday Night Dance, Tug of. War
.
.
_
of the ~enes wtll be gi!-It,ted With portation meals lodging and u ••
and Beard Growing Committees
season t1ckets, UNM act!Vxty cards formg
'
•
.
nl ·
stm need chairmen.
.
and sin~le ad~issions obtainabl~ at • Seniors and graduates may ente.·r.
Applications must be turned m
the door the mght of the perform- int.o an executive. J'ob by b.
'
•
·
b..
.
.
a'nce
.
.
ecommg
to the Student Council office Y
Dy MARION DOW
· convene in Albuquerque April 16
·
•
a lieutenant m the WACS, serving
Monday, We~dig said. . ,
Schools, businessmen, 1·adio an- through 18. 'Delegates front the af. ~~·•. ~herman E. Smit~ and the two ~e~rs. i1;1cluding a five months'
. .
Advance ttckets for ]'1esta go on nouncers, in fact anyone interested filiated states Montana, Wyoming ll~~~erslt~ Cultur~l Pro~mm .Com- officer trammg course.
sale next week. The $6.50 book of in learning a new language or Colorado, Utah, Arizona,. West mi ee se up eac years series.
. The visitor may be contacted
brushing up on a foreign language, .Texas, and New Mexico, will be ·
.
through the office of Miss Lena
tickets will be sold for $4.00.
Publicity co-chairmen Chal·ley lnay benefit by the activities of the joined by scholars, specialists, and
kCiauve,. d~an ~f women, or at Ho.
ona Res1dent1Bl Hall,
Sntith and James Peden have asked language laboratory at the Univer- diplomats in fields associa'ted with
that anyone lfaving pr~nts or 'nega- sity o~ New Mexico. . . .
inter-American affairs :from
US
tives of last year's F1esta contact Chmrman of the department of throughout the country.
.
them at the Kappa Sigma house. modern and classical. languages of Dt. Nason, program chairman
I hereby . proclaim the week
.
.
_
.
.. .
UNM Dr. ;a, M. Duncan, and di- for the society, which originated in beginning Monday, April 6, and
1
. E IN
rector of tho lab Dr: Mars~llll R. Albuquerque, will introduce guest- through Satur~ny, Alllil 11, to
.
•
BULL T
Nason are finn believers Jri. ~he speaker th~ Hon. Dr. Arturo, Mo- be knoW';l offi~~ally as Campus
Ernest W• .Bacon, Internal neve·
The Student 'Council election theory thnt knowledge o£ a foreign rales Carnon, l' u e r to R 1c a 11 Chest Drxve Week. .
nue official, will be heard Frida
otiginalty set for April 21 has language helps in the knowledge under-secretary of state, Among ·
'l'om L. Popejoy
night at a dinner meeting of Alph~
been changed to April 23, Chief and understanding of other peoples other dignitaries present will be . .
.
President, UNM.
Kappa Psi, national business· :fra
Justicli Bill Snead said. Petitions and their ways.
. ..
. the Hon. John Dreier, U. S. ant- :President Popojoy Ul'ged the stu- ternity at the university.
•
for president, vice-president and
Highlighting the present impor- bassa~or to the organization .•of dents and faculty. to cooperate with Bacon will tell his audience of
th,e rune councilmen must be sqb· tan~e of an unde1•stand!ng ,of othe1• A~erlCan. States; Dr. ·Juan Mar!n, Dawn Fritz, chamna~ of !Jnmpus career opportunities and describe
mitted to Miss Elder's office by nat10ns, the ltockY' Mountam Coun- Ch1lean d1rector of cultural affmrs Chest, and her committee m mak- field work in the Intemal Revenue
cilfor Latin Amet·ican s7udies will
Continued on page 2
~ ing the., drive a successful one.
Service.
, •rhursdny, April 9.

Ed•tI or pOSts 0pen
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WAC Officer to Talk
On Careers .in Army

Trout to AddreSS
Esqu1re
• Cl b Meet

• sh·l ps
F•testa Charrma
· •ttees
0pen for" Comrm
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University Campus lobs Available BaOquets, Dances,
For Students s·
H·
hi.
h
'
IS S.I•te0f..Fest•IV(]I·A~f.·
U Bureau
tunts IQ IQ t
For Stote Schools ~::~noKre:;::a,f~~e ~:~t ~~db~~; 2nd,.Greek Week

.

For Camp·

• As eool and. clean as a breath of fresh air.
• Fineat leaf tobacco ••• mUd. refreshing mentholand. the world~ most thorotighiy tested ~I
.• "Witheveeypuff:yourmouth:t'eels clean •
your throat :refreshed I
i

•

. i
i

I

.,, ALSO REGULAR SIZE t<OOL WITHOUT FILTER
0J.(UJOi );J~ &Wttll.albiieif Toba:t!co Corp.

•

-

Mortar Board Hosts
Junror
• .w
omen s Tea

end ofaporta
5. Jongg'a
first name
6. This music
just h"""'t
gottono
7. Slt dovm; - ;
light up
dr Elvls
a Kool
18.};othing,~nade
8. Don't gal
out of yam
9, Lad!rom
20.·Kind of vfXslty
Kentucky
21. HaU or
way
Witt<!nherg with 10. Another
to owlteh
a Iotta aex
from "hoW'
2Z. One r""poMe
11. Rock 'n' roller
to "Whilt do
12. Aretb"""
YOUBBJ~:7"
bass oerg~ru~tst
23. Frescos
19.Sllghtly
fhetname
reluctant
24. MeBBtUe of
even bado
nowspaperspaco 21. nThey
ropo out of It
26. Poll cat
• 22. Switch
frOJU
27. B04t part
• hot~~to+
of Barr.J
-FIItcrKool
29. Hardly tlwse
25. Kind of
fellen1 in
Ytower
Wmtems
28, Tbe49
80~ Creatl!ll a
29. This one's
hotoeck ,
. impOMlble
Sll.It'srun out
81.
Ji'ron~hy
of on mooallght
n.; mOOJUloo
drives
""• When tbls
85, Theatrical
:Is last,
ooVII!hed
you'ro liillsbed
86. Ch0021t,
33, Gat !rom
tho cops!
Alabama
40. Kind of eg<>
42. Underal:andin« 34.Putnwa}"
Mtween nati""" 35. Made bnbie$
44. Once you~ 31. Pot fattener
Road in
n Kool,
Viterbo
you'll always
89.
-at lo!qtil(;y
4S. Unt>areh
the lips
41. lt sounds as
46. Manhandled
II moW!<>
she """"
47. 'l'hey rhyme
11
With totaletJJ • 48. Half II twitch
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·DOWN

ACROSS

J. Mount for a

1

I

DOWNTOWN ••• CENTRAL AT THIRD

KODL KROSSWORD
8. Important pnrf.os
of burlesque
lS. Spent too

I

.

UPTOWN, •• NOB HILL CENTRAL

··'

'

·u progrom sertes
•.

Come see our new selection of

.
I
...... -._ ___ _._ -·----.-.----------. .. ~I

'

i
'
•i'

•

l
Total Cost: $2080
1
1 Price lntludnt Ocean tranoportatlorr, room, board, tuition
~
-.
- .

first in fashion · ·

'

Two semester Study-Travel Program for under- :
graduates. Students take English taught courses I
at the University of Vienna and live in Austrian I
homes. Includes 2 months of travel through 9 I
countries on three Study Tours. .
.

and travel.P, Depart
September
1?59, from U.S. on SS Ryndam, aailln;
Appllcailon Doadllnt: Juno '15, 1959
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Men, ~et your Greek Week dates now...:..
even you haYe your price. ·

1::1.
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. Get WILDROOT
CREAM·OIL Charlie!
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l'abllshed 'l'aesday, 'l'hul'l!day and Friday of the r1!1;:111ar university year except during
bolldan and ex..mination periods by the Associated ~tudents of the Unlverslt7 of New.
llexl.co.. E. ntered as second. class matter at the pos.t office, Alb.uquerque, Aup.st 1,. 1918,
ander the act of March 8, 1879, Printed by the University Printing Plant. Subscription
rate, $4.50 for the school year, payable in advance,
·

..
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n orelgn ongue
t~

ft

. .

.

·

~

.

Editorial and Business office ·in Journalism Building. Tel. CH 3-H28.
.
·
Editor ~---------~------------------------'---------------Jim Irwin
·
·
J
M
Managing
,
•Editor
_ ---------------------~----------~---.
_ . ohn arlow
Monday Night Editor -----~--------------------.,_ ___ Fntz Thompson
·
·
B b .B k
Wednes d.ay N1ght
Editor-----------------------·----ar ara ec er
.
, ·
Thut:sdpy Night Editor ______._______ _: ______________ Jamie Rubenstein
•
.
.
.
.
B_usmess Manager ---------------------------------Jeanette Fren~h
BtJsiness Advisor -----------~------·--------------------Pick French
.
"A Growing Part of a .Greater America"

Heard that only six UNM'ers crowded into a phone booth at
Hokona Hall this week, Come now, you can d0 better t han t h.at after all the Univer&ity of South Afl'ica got 211 people in;
0·-~-~Sigma Chi :Will have its annual Klondike,.Orgy tomorrow night
at the Sigma Chi house. It will begin at 9 o'clock and the proper
attire is clothes.- in any way, shape or form.. (Hmmmm).
0
1
AJpha Chi ·Omega and Kappa Sigma. will have an open house next
Monday'night after meetings.
--~---O•----The new initiates of Kappa l{appa Gamma are: Penny Key, Millie Bidwell, Pat Burke, Judy Dodd, Jo Ann Turner, Delph Anderson,
Judy Stewart, Suzimne Wayland, Ann Cartmell, Anna Jane Sitton,
Ruth Meiering, Carol Chadil, Karen Kraxberger, and Elissa Ledbetter.
~

Continued from page 1
of the :Pan-American Union; Mr.
Theo Crevenna, deputy director of
the Union.
I n 1me
.
w1'th th. e 1'd eas of Drs.
Duncl\n and Nason of the importance of language study, the UNM
l.a b h as per~orme
"'
. d many serVIces
.
to the community .and the· state.
The state Department of Education wanted infornmtion available
to .help other schools th1·oughout
the state to set up language facilities, Drs.' Duncan and Nason
promptly prepared a booklet "PlanSigma Alpha Epsilon will have a "Bermuda Swimming Party"
ning the Language Laboratory/'
tomorrow night at the home of Mel Eaves. It will begin at 7 o'clock,
which describes set-ups for three
'
different types, including costs and
JIFC is sponsoring a beverage bust this Sunday. Where, when,
descriptions of equipment needed.
and all that is unknown.
A l'adio announcer, with nros---------•0-------pects of a new job, needed to bt'Ush
Hokona Hall will have its spring formal tomorrow night at the
------------~---by Sandy Wise
up on his French and Germ;m. He
Alvarado Hotel. It will begin at 9 :30,' Fanfa1·e will provide the music.
used the facilities of the lab to
----~--0-------The New Mexico State Legislature was officially over at midperfect his pronunciation in the
Pinned: Bob Wycoff, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Vicki Robinson,
night, March 14th. The deadline for Governor Burroughs to· comtwo languages.
Alpha Delta Pi; Katie Crouch, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and Tim ShipA busines~man, owner of a high
plete the signing of any bills passed by the Legislature was midman, Phi Kappa Psi; Larry :Wagner, Phi Delta Theta, and Jonny
night last night. As of press time, the govemor had 'vetoed 26 bills
fidelity shop, was interested in a
Beyer, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Ann Mills, Kappa Kappa Gamma, and
brought to his desk, and passed all others.
language lab and its possibilities.
Fred Dalzell, Phi Delta Theta; JoAnn Turner, Kappa Kappa Gal;llma,
On the other side of the world, Communist oppression is sup·
The facilities at UNM were put at
and John Booker, Sigma Chi.
pressing a mass revolt by Tibetian rebels, Peiping Radio announced his disposal to investigate. His
---------•0-----the puppet Panchen Lama had accepted acting premiership .of Tibet
technicians stodied UNM's appliThe new officers of Lambda Chi Alpha are: president, John Miand promised to set out at once to make the Himalayan theocracy a
cation of machinery.
ner; vice-president, Ronnie Betenbough; secretary, John Eckert;"
Red satellite. The Dalai Lama, the Buddah god-king' was ousted as
Another young businessman,
social chairman, Bill Steury; treasurer, Larry Verschuur; and pledge
sales service man for schoo'l furnithe leader of Tibet, and the people joined in a mass uprising. It has
trainer, Steve Sanchez.
been reported that the Red Chinese <~re moving hundreds truckloads
ture in New Mexico, was interested
--------~·~,·0--------of residents from the Tibetan capital of Lhasa each day to unknown
in the language trend and equipMarried: Sondra Howard, Town Club, al;ld Frank Lisle, Tau
places. Tibetan officials in towns along roads leading south to India
ment available, to set up portable
Kappa Epsilon.
were being arrested. The Dalai Lama has disappeared, and is relabs for schools not able to afford·
--~----'0-------ported to be heading- for the Indian border, with thousands of folpermanent or large scale installaSigma Chi had an Easter beer can hunt on April first ..Apparently
tions. Dr. Nason furnished the nelowers. Red China has charged that the Tibetan rebels are operating
they were forgotten by the Easter bunny.
•
from Indian soil, and,has warned Pl'ime Minister Nehru not to discessary information.
------"--'·0 - - cues· the Tibetan revolt in the Indian parliament, now in session.
Language· teachers throughout
Going Steady: Romeo Di Lallo, Kappa Sigma, and Phyllis Davis.
Nehru, in turn, denied the charges, and warned Red China not to
the state spend hom·s in the lab
------•0
'
with language teaching problems,
tell India what to do. Diplomatic relations between the two countries
Kappa Kappa Gamma will have a car wash tomorrow at Mesa
are at a new low, and the IJi!Ople of India are demonstrating against
such as what the machines should
Vista. The proceeds will go to Campus Chest.
'
the Communists, clamoring for their government to grant asylum to
do, lab teaching techniques, how to
I
,, 0 - - - - the Tibetan rebels trying to escape from that country.
' overcome the limitations of little .
The Match Book contest is still on. The deadline has beep. exIndia has long been the largest neutral country in the world.
space, how to set up audio aids in
tended another week.
With their neighbor in rebellion against Communist suppression,
a room without ruining its basic
and the CommunisJ; puppet state of Red China trying to tell the
function as a teaching room,
Engaged: Shirley Penix, Town Club, and Paul Sloan.
Indian people what to do, India may soon dispense her neutral 'role,
Ma11y l'equests from the general
--------•0
'
and b~come a major factor and important power for the Western
public a1·e met by Dr. Nason. The
' Sigma Alpha Epsilon will have a stomp dance next Monday night
Allies in the heart of Communist countries. The people of India will
bi-lingual social structure of New
with Delta Delta Delta.
not be told what to do, and the Reds are pushing them into taking
Mexico causes more and more -peo-----0
•
sides -which will be against the Communists when it happens.
ple to become aware of the impor•
Alpha Chi Omega will have a tea for its new initiates this Sunday
The U.S. Navy announced a week ago that the nuclear submarine
tance of a second language. Many
aftern.oon.
Skate has made a trip under the North Pole. remaining under the
decide to study a second language
.
0--------top of the world for 12 days. The U. S. S. Skate surfaced 10 times
privately, and go to Dr. Nason for
L~e Rohr, Pi Beta Phi, and Sonny Gaskill, Kappa Alpha, will be
by punching holes in the ice. One of th~se surfaces was directly at
info1mation on the best techniques
roamed tomorrow.
the North Pole. This was the first trip for the U. S. S. Skate under
and materials. On occasion, when
the pole, and demonstrated that the Navy's atomic submarines have
the limited library of the lab per- . . Now tha~ ~p1ing is here and the weather is .the greatest - it is
the ability to operate under the North Pole at anyo time during the
mits, reco1·ded materials are loaned bme for Bmldmgs and Grounds to sta1·t spreadmg their. annual joy.
year. The boat logged 3090 miles.
out. Because of the lab's present
Last week two large ships, the 20,000 ton luxury liner. Santa
meager resources, however, this
Rosa, of the Grace Lines, and the 10,416 ton tanker Valchem, colvaluable public service is severely
lided in the Atlantic Ocean, 22miles east of Atlantic City, N.J. Four limited. In the future, however,
men on the tanker were ki!Jed, as the liner rammed the midships
Drs. Duncan and Nason hope to
section· of the other ship, and tore a gaping five-foot hole in the
have the funds available to extend
liner's bow. The passenger ship almost cut the tanker in two, and · this service, to the great benefit of
although the Santa Rosa steamed to port under her own power, the
the community.
A special film dealing with tlte
Valchem was disabled.
'
history of taxes will be shown at
Albuquerque may face a water shortage this summer. This an·
By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
10 p.m. Monday over KNME-TV,
nouncement was made by city public works director E. 0. Betts
An executive ruling removing Channel 5.
Wednesday. There have been four ne\Y wells drilled in the Heights
Ted Martinez from the Student Titled "Since the Beginning of
area which would produce 10 million gallons a day. Betts Said that
e a lgma I Court, made by Student Council Time," the presentation traces the
the city had
'dent D.on F. ednc
· at . the. last h'_JS t ory. of taxes since man's ear• been counting on them, but cannot now use them due
A car wash to raise money for p res1.
to irrigation conflicts. Therefore, Betts said the city' may face a 4
the American Cancer Society will cou.nc.ll meetmg, Is.uncons. tJtutional, hest days up to the present burden
million gallon a day shortage during the summer, if the weather
F dri t ld
1
b
I t f t d
c
be sponsored Apl'il 1.5 by Delta .e c o counci mem ers as o o ay.. arto.ons al!d dramatic
doesn't give us a break. Should the shortage occur, water would be
·
th
d
f
·
Sigma Pi, University of New Mex- mght. • .
. .
.
.
presentatrons w_lll assrst. t~e taxrationed to e city, as has been one only a ew times In the past,
ico professional business frate. r- . Fed.nc apologll!,mg to both Mar.- pay.er thr.ough his shuggles m comDrink heartily now, for you may be dry in a few months!!
t
d counm1 mem bers sa1w"' putin.g hIS f o~ .bef ore AP,ril15.
-------=--~---=~~-=--~...:..----~~~-~--lnity, at the P 1incess Jeanne service mez an
station on the corner of Constitu- that he had talked to several Stu- Th1s entcrtammg and Information and Eubank.
der!t Courl: me~bers, one of them tive film has been produced by the
Cars >vill be washed from 9 a.m. Ch1ef ~usbce B1l~ Snead, and they In~ernal Revenue Service and is
to 2 p.m. for $1.50 each, Gerald t?ld h1m the .ruhng based on A:- b.emg ~hown by KNME in C{lopera·
STUDENT
Olson, president of the local Gamma t1cle IV, Sectron 6 of. th~ Asl!oc1- t10n With the local office.
Iota chapter .said.
ated ·S~ud:nts Constitutron was
.
unconstitUtional.
Jazz Co· nee r t
·
Martinez was 1·emoved in Fed.
ric's ruling because he had attended A JaZl! concert wi~l be held at
only one meeting of the Student T~.e Coffee. Hou~e, F1rst Street at
. .
Court all year, Fedric told members TIJeras N\Y, th1s Su~d~y from 3
.
at the last meeting.
to 5 p.m. With an adm1sston charge
.
A
.
of
fifty cents.
F•cdnc po1og1zes
1-~-'-·~----------"I can~ot.leg.I71IY t•em~ve him a.nd semester which left $1,500 to be
I apologll!e to h1m on th1s account," spent.
Continued from page 1
Fedric ~ai1, "but·! stil~ s~y if a A repprt on. the proposed camh . . . . d h' t
ff d b t' person 1sn t fulfilhng h1.s Job, he pus rad10 statwn should be subee.rmg .~n IS Ol'Y o llre Y i!-e shoul,d be removed."
mitted to administrative offit:ials
Umv~rs1ty of New ~outh Wales ~n Ch1ef Justice Snead was not for their approval by the :first week
Kensmgto!l, Austraha,. and t"':o .m available for comment on further of May, Fedric told council mem~athematws open at .the U~tver- action.
hers. The radio station committee
S1ty of 'flew En~land m Arm1da~e, In other business Douglas Glover, had no new report except that they
Aust~aha. Opemngs ar: a:s~ !lva~l- SUB Program Directorate, in a had not raceived ahy letters from
able m colle~es and umversrtres m SUB report to the council said that schools which had radio stations of
20 other states.. . . .
.
the directorate will move into the their own.
The bureau, locat~d. oppos1te the new SUB by mid-September.
Station to Cost $5,000
~ollege of Law. BuJ!dmg! also as- Glover who ;evimved SUB activi· The proposed radio station will
srsts students w1th part-t1mc place- ties over t~e past yeal' asserted cost between $5,000-$10,000 and
that the Kmgston Trio who ap- will be an educational station to
ments.
..
peared in .Johnson Gym recently probably be set up headquartElrs
JRC Dinnef'
was "almost~ ,flop. be~,ause of the in the new ,SUB. .
"
. •
.. . .
• lack o£ parttc1patwn. Only 700 N~ nppomtmeht was made • by
The Int~r-Rebgwus 9ouncll. wrll pe1:sons attended the show at UNM Fedt'lc for the Junior class vicehold then, Progress1v~ Dmn~r whdeover 3000 sa'Y the, song gt·oup president post vacated by Honey
Tue~day, Aplllll~. The dmner >ylll petfo:m at the Umvers1ty of Utah, 'fild~r who took th~ council posi·
.--.
begm at the Bapt1st Student -pn10n he sa1d. , .
.
.
•
t10n m favor of the Vice-presidency,
Center. Posters and further 1nfor- . . Councilman J 1m Snead . 1n a Ann Easley absent from the last
tt,tation on the event will be pub- tl•easurer's report said the cotJrtcil several meetings o£ thtl council at5ttfll~t.J61-1 J'~F'
hshed next week,
had spent $4,096.51 during the tats tended last night's meeting.
•
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Tax History· F.llm Set
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·. on Monday

Do You . Think for0
·

1. When your friends impart confidences
do you feel (A) uncomfortable, or · '
(B) complimented?

.!

A

B

0

,

a~
.~.:~
5. Do you find that you work or study
.;;.--

A.

•

'I'· '

Yourself ?(w7Jti5/f~C:'J~ gr::::~.~
#

more effectively (A) under supervision,
or (B) on.your own schedule?

0

2. Do you prefer a task which demands
(A) the organization of complex details,
or (B) a constant :flow of ideas?

0 0·

A

I

~

'

0 0

J

B

•

6. Is it your feeling that close
friendships with superiors would be
(~) a great help, or (BJ actually a
hmdrance to your career with a firm?

B

3. Would your first reaction to a difficult
committee appointment be that you had
been (A) "stuck," or {B) honored?

7. Which, to your mind, has the greater
influence on you in making a good grade·
(A) the instructor, or (B) the subject "
matter of a course?
·.

•

-

4. If you were a contestant on a quiz·

program which of th~e question
categories would you prefer: (A} popular
songs of today, or (B) current events?

8. Do you Helieve that the saying "haste
makes waste" is (A) always true, or
(B) often falSe?

lI
i

I'

..I.
' ..

9. Which would weigh more
heavily in your choice of filter
cigarettes:. (A) the opinions
of friends with similar tastes,
or (B) your own
considered judgment?

l:i
!i

I>).

'k
I

man's taste.
*If you checked (B) on any sire of the nine
questions • • • you really. think for yourself1
<

.•

.·/

l

l
.ii,._ .

. ·:··· ,

,

The Man Who Thinks for Himself J<n0 , ••5· _
·

'.

WW1

I

ll
·. ··.I
'I·
i

I

Familiar

pack or
crush·

,,I
\{

~0~
bO)(.

It

ONI.Y VICEROY HAs;.. THINKING MAN's
FIJ..TER. • • A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI

I'

Cl lOGD.b~&WllllamaC)nTc>bat:lMCorp,

I

! ~~

It is usu'ally the case that men and women
who really think for themselves come
around to VICEROY as their brand of filter
cigarette ••• for two very good reasons:
VICEROY is the one cigarette that give~
them a thinking man's fiJte:r and a smoking
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With Any S.UIT or SPORT COAT

LITTLE MAN ON®CAMPUS
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APJIIt OF SLACKS

------0--------

0

~

12-6:

GUS PATTERSON~s
FABULOUS OFFER%

II'

---------•0---------

ue

.Caffrey, M. T -· 1:56.3. .
23-5; 2, Farmer, w, 22-21h; 3, war-lff~~~~~~~~;i~i;~~~~~~~~;;;~~~~~ij
220 - 1, Dick Howard, NM; 2, ren Livingston, A, 21-7; 4, Dunn,
Norm Ande1·son, M; 3, Dave West- A, 21-1.
.
phall, NM. T - :21.9.
Pole vault - 1 Monte Doyel
Enchanting • • •
.
Pole va11lt -. 1, IMonte Doyel, l'fM, 14-0-%; 2 Mat Hanhilla A'
,~
NM:, 13-lllA.; 2, Stan ¥,orrow, M, 13-0; 3, Dick cu'nningham A
Our Bridal Fashions
1
13-0; 3, D~ck P.att.on., M, 12-6. (N. ew 4, Ray .Bennet.t, A, 12-0. ' '. . '
220 low hurdles - 1 Howard
.
.
New Mex1co llchool record).
Two mile - 1, Bud Edelen, .M; 2, NM; 2, Eric Crump A: 3 Blair'
Coach Hugh l!a~kett will• have Bart Bontems, M; 3, Ray Berube, NM; 4, Minnix, A, T 1- ~23:7.
'
s~me much. needed depth added. to NM. T -. 9:53.4,
· Discus - 1 "Waters. NM 161Broad jump - 1, Stan Morrow, 9%; 2, Burke11 A, 151-7% i
Hishls ~~ack squad tomol'l'ow when''six
additional tracks~ers don ~ogs for M, 22-1%; 2, Wayne Berger, M, cok, A, 135-1%; 4, Bud Speiser A
the dual meet agamst the A1r Force 21-1%; 3, Monte Doyel, NM 21-Pk. 127-4.
·
' '
Academy
D'
1 R
'
·
·
,
.
!Ileus- , • P. Waters, NM, Mile relay - 1 Arizona (Dick·
3310 CentraJ·SE
The Lobos. liave shown tremen- 156:11h; 2; Ch~ck Colby, M, 147- Allegretti, Smith, ',pornett, Lair); l!~~~~!!!~~~~~!!!~~~~!!!!~~~~i!!!~~!J
dous power m the last two meets 1%,, 3, Ron W1lls, M, 134-101.4, 2 New MexicO": T _ 3 •21 3 \
losing to Minnesota of the Big Ten 220 low hurdles -. 1, Dick How- - ' ·
· ·;;;;·-·iiiiiiiiiii
75,-47 and losing a. close .one in a ar~, NM; 2, .Dave Odegard, M; a,
11111
trmngular meet fimshing second to Sk1p Pederson, M. T - :22.8.
Arizona.
Mile relay - 1, New Mexico
Broad jumpers Fred Sims and (Larl'Y Kearney, Gerry Williams,
Anthony Gray will be l'eady for Tom Abbott, Jim Whitfield). T limited service, lfackett said. Sims 3: 24 ·9·
.
·
was out with a sprained ankle and ';['he results (Arizona-WyomingGray has been bothered with a UNM) :
'
Shot put - l, Ray Kiscok, A,
pulled leg muscle.
Spl'inter Dave Westphal, who 53-31AI i 2, Tim Blll'ke, A, 51-3%,;
was out of last Saturday's trian- 3, R. P: :Wa.ters, NM, 47-11 "1.4; 4,
gular meet, will return. He suffered Andr Smcla1r, NM, 47-4%.
IT'S THE BEST. OFFER OF THE YEAR
a cut knee and did not 1·un
, Mile - 1, Geot•ge Young, A; 2,
Cesare Trapani distance' ami re- Roy Hughes, A; 3, Ken Meenan, A;
turns to full acti~n this week' fol- 4, Cesare Trapani, NM. T - 4:28.2.
lowing his limping fourth place . 440 -. 1, Dick. Howard, NM; 2,
'finish against Arizona Saturday. Jnn ~a1r, A; 3, J1J?l Whitfield, NM;
Middle distance runner Ronnie ·4, Dtck Allegretti, A. T - :48.3
Pies returns to full service follow- (New New Mexico school record).
ing his recovery f1·om an influenza
100 - 1, Harold Farmer, W; 2,
attack.
La1·ry Dunn, A; 3, Tom Abbott,
Jay Moxley, who was out last NM; 4, GetTy Williams, NM. T _..
week because he was competing in :09.~. .
.
.
the NCAA swimming championHigh JUml? -1, (t1e) Jerry Lane,
ships, may see some action in the W, and Egns Alexander, A, 6-5%,;
pole vault.
3, Aldon Taylo1·, A, 6-3%,; 4, Lin
The 1·esults (Minnesota-UNM): Cornett~ A, 5-10..
Shotput-1, Andy Sinclah· NM
120 htgh hurdles- 1, Jim Blair,
48-01,4; 2; Denny Albt·echt, M; NM; ~· ~ob Schnurr, NM; 3, Zel47-7%; 3, R. P. Waters, NM, 46-11. ber Mmmx, ~; 4, Chuck Henn, W.
- REGARDLESS OF PRICE Mile - 1, (tie) Bid Edelen M T- :14.8. (Ties New Mexico school
and Bill El'ick'son, M; 3, Jerry Lar~ record).
8~0 - 1, Cornett, A; 2, Emmett
SUITS from
son, M. T - 4:32,0.
SPORT COATS from
440 - l, Ivar Kauls, M; 2, Jim Sm1th, A; 3, Ronnie Pies, NM; 4,
Whitfield, NM; 3, Tom Abbott Stanley Hayes, NM. T - 1:54.7.
up
up'
NM. T - :48.8.
' 220- 1, Howard, NM; 2, Dunn,
100 -· 1, Dick Howard NM· 2 A; 3, Farmer, W; 4, Whitfield, NM.
H
.
d
·
Dave Westphall, NM; 3, Norm An~ T :20;9. (New New Mexico
ere IS a won erful opportunity to save from $15.00 to $25.00. Yet our prices are redsonable I assure
derson, M. T- :09.8.
school record).
yo~~ ~ou don't pay any more than you would any place else, maybe less. It's a very fine inducement
an t e response has been wonderful. The reason! Everyone can use an extra pair of slacks We
High jump - 1, Tom Skadland, Javelin - 1, Buster Quist, NM,
M, 6-2%; 2, Wayne Berger, M, 228-10%,; 2, Chuck Stieff, NM,
have one of the biggest and most beautiful assortments of fine quality SUITS and SPORT cOATS
6-1·%,; 3, Ron Wells, M, 5-10.
200-n~; 3, Tony Gray, NM, 175that you will find anywhere. For Spring, Summer or year around wear. DO COME IN AND SEE
1'20 high hurdles- 1, SkipPed- 014; 4, Gil Cordova, NM, 166-8%.
THEM AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS WONDERFUL OFFER ALTERATIONS FREEl AND YOU CAN
e~son,
2, Dave Odegard, M; 3,
Two mile_ 1, Young, A; 2, Ray
CHARGE IT!
•
J1m Blatr, NM. T- :14.5.
Berube, NM· 3 Russ Donley W·
880 -. 1, Bill Erickson; !\[;. 2, 4, Meenan, A. T- 9:54.2.
'
'
Open Friday Till 9
Easy to Park
3 I 24 Central SE
Bob Mtddlestadt, M; 3, John Me- Broad jump - .1, Jim Tate, A,'so..............
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Lobo Tracksters FaceAir·Force Tomorrow
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lleade.:t: over UNM 8-l as a sevenrun second inning was the downfall
New· M!lxico. Sophomor
,..
. for
Bea~tiful New Fashions In
Tommy Brs.skas started but was
relieved by Ivy in the third,
FORMALS and PARTY DRESSES
The second inning outburst
Weddings Planned in Good Taste
.a result of three walks, two Tn·.... , ·The Lobo golf squad faces New
Mexico Military today in a . nonerrors and three Sui Ross base
For Every Budget
. New Mexico's baseball Lobos go·· Bobby Dickson was tll~ wi:nning conference match on the· UNM
bac!r. into Skylin!'l Conference com- pitcher for Sul Ross as he scattered course
pet1t10n today following a disas- four hits over nine. innings.
·
.
.
troqs Ea~tei• road. trip that saw Sui Ross came back in the night- Ne": M~x)co. goes mto t~e meet
UNM lose' three of four contests. c11p to win 7.3 Ill! w.anen Carson's follow!ng Its s1xth place ;fimsh last
The Lobos go against Wyoming two-1•un home1• in the big four-run we:k m the Southwestern Intercolto.d~Y: and tomonow in Easte~n fourth inning·· helped the .Texas leglate g~lf to~:~rnament at Hous- .
Open 'TII9 Tuesday Evening
;DIVISion contests. The games Will Lohos to victory.
· · .
ton, Tex.
3424 Centr!ll SE
Dial AL 5-1323
be UNM's third and fourth of the Bob Wold was the UNl\1 pitcher In medal p~ay tlijl Lobos finished 1.1:;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;:;;:;;;;;;:;:;;; !"'~~ ~;;;;;~
cunent •league campaign.
as he· lost .his ~;econd contest of seventh behmd Houston, Okla-lt
iiii
;;;;;
·New Mexico lost three games fo, the year. He gave up 10 hits. Harry hon:a ~tate, ~ouisiana State, Texas
the Sui Ross Lobos, 10-2, 8-1, 7-3, Watts was the winner for Sui Ross Chl'IStia~, Ar1l!:ona State, and North
SPEND EASTER VACATION IN AN EXCITINGLY
and won a slugf!'lst from the Walke~ as he allowed five UNM: hi.ts.
Texas With a 1253 score,
Air Force Base <;lub, 18-7.
• . ' Bruskas came back Monday
The Lobos lost the match play
CASUAL JEANETTE ORIGINAL
· $ul Ross ,Pounded Lobo tight- against Walker Air Foree Base as ~fth place playoff ~o Texas Chrisbander JarVIs Ivy for 13 hits and UNM picked up' an 18-7 a~,~~~;:~~~t::la::_:n~4:=:-2::::·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The moat appro.
a•10-2 victory in the series opener. He struck out 16 Walker
priate fashion for
The only Lobo 111ns came on Jeny in breaking the Lobos' five-game home run against Walker AFB.
. any or .. n acca·
Sweeney's double in the ninth in- losing streak.
. Coach .Geo1·ge Petrol pl~ns a
sions. Exqublte for
ning which shot both 111ns across. Joe U:riterberg upped his batting h~eup sw1tch for today's game, He
patio and garden
The Alpine, Tex., Lobos won the average to .421 with a 7 for 15 Wlll move second baseman Joe Patparties, oquare
first game of Saturday's double- showing 1>n the road including a terson to shortstop and shortstop
iir=============~~~~~~~~~f·:;;,~~~ Jen-y Sweeney to second base,
danoes and otreet
wear. A Jeanette
Petrol will start either Wold or
Ivy in;today's game with· the other
Original will a ..
startin~:" tomorrow morning's concent yaur fasblo~
test.
lovolineu.

lobo Boseballers

Golfers Mee~
NMM/Today

To Meet Wyoming

$15 Prize Posted ·Poetic Wor~s.

. test. Now
in Print
InPoster Con
·

~~Sfwt:

ROBBINS INN

Welcomes all over 21 to the

Patronize LQBO Advertisers

Convenient
layaway Plan I

2:30to 3:30p.m. Fridays
5¢ off on all drinks
1720 Central SE

lnqulr,. About A
Ch!lrge
Account

CH 3·0051

•

DINING ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES

Don't Let Last Minute Details Spoil
That b,ig date • • • Remember Our

PERSONAL

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
We Feature Fiesta Pleating

.lfARRIE~ s~udent 7 Are YOU concerned over
your fam1)y s flnnnclal security during college Years 7 Tbe low coat PENN MUTUAL
FAMILY PLAN is the answer to your
Probl~m. For specific details please call
~egg1e B. Jones, AL 5-1G78.

UNIVERSITY C~EANERS.

DOWNTOWN
302 Central SW

FOR SALE

FRIDAY NIGHTS"
PHONE

AL 5-8961

UPTOWN

4916 Central

NE

,··

Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00p.m. CH 3-6553
1800 Central, SE .

(··'

i
1.·

MOTOROLA

NORGE

FINLEY'S
RADIO-TV AN.D APPLIANCES

Your Host for the Most
in Stereophonic and High Fiderrty

MALE student. Living quarters, part time
e0mployment. No omoking, or drinking. Call
H 3·5305.
MONEY screamed the King
AlRFI,AM said the Prinoe.'
A ny campus organization that wants w fill
1
ts COFFER with MONEY should apply
Room 205, Journalism Building.
•

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS
2524 Central SE

SERVICES

ELECTRIC razor• repaired. Remington.
Schick·Ronson-Sunbtam•Norelco. SOUTH. WEST SHAVER SERVICE, 206 2nd St.
NW. Street floor Korber Bldg. CH 7·8219.
All

I

,;

KCIDL KROSSWORD

.

Precious Memories .
In Solid Gold

CH 3-4924

'
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aft~r every shave
Splash on O
.. ld Spice., After S. have.. L.o.tion. Feel. you. r
face wake up and '1vel So good for your skin,,.
· · ~;o good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze,
Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. C()nfident
Assured. Relaxed. You know you're at your best
~hen you. top off your shave with Old Spice!

14-K Solid Gold·
Bracelet ..•
$45

. ·

@/}

100

/l_/

I.II

II

AFTER SHAVE LOTION
by GHULTON

•
f

II

i

·
'

THE PRICELESS LOOK
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DOWN
1. Mater's first
name
2. No smoke is so

12. Uctrosrcctivc
view o a Kool
13. Kind of miM
14. Kind of com

3. Bridge ante
4. Draw roughly;
very runny!
6. Wild ox found
in an oak
6. He's strictly
from G~Ul
1. Pilgrimage
to Mecca

,,

0

$3·98

MACSHORE takes yo~t hack to flowers in this crisp sleeveless
beauty lavlslicd witll colorful floral embroidery. In DRIP·DRY ·
cotton broadcloth that washes with case . . . scarcely ever needs
ironing. Lacc·dipped Peter Pan collar and center front closing.
Snowy wl1itc with multi·color embroidery, Sizes go to 38.

II
I
J

2

--""
a Kool

15. Underground
blind date
8, Girl lterman
16. Single girls
embraces
over 70
9. TV doing~~ for
18. Sum total of
the brainy set
hot: music
20, Symholofpenny 10. This is finnl
11. Kind bf
21. West Point,
enchantment
initially
1'7. COtcd'24. Der Kaiser's
in France
kind
19. It goes with
27. "Mother of the
a cry
Gods"
22. A boundary
28, Revcl'llible girl 28. Vnrk's first
29. Nobel Prize
name
winner amidst
24.Aiiworry
Scent
so. _buddies 25.
26. Item for a
33. FUll of wmtder
window shopper
34, Scene of bull
31. Singles
sP.SSion
32. A Yankee
35. Mild
refreshing _ _ 83. Needy or
your constant
42.l'op's no longer
support
as!ied when this 36, Even Stephen
is popped
37. He's in the
44 .. It gave a
rnckeU! racket
"cruller n
d!fferent handle 38. ti:ind of fooling
45. Gobs, initially 39, First; name of
playwright's
46. Loyal and less
dnu~hter, co-o
than legnl
medtnn's wire
47. Mnzes and'
40, Opposite of
municipalities
news-yet exboth have
tremely mobile
dend_
48, _ , drink and 4i. Oppoeite of
more
bo mer,.Y
42. That's French
49. No hal£
Nclson1 he
43. Alaska is n
50. Part bt uufras''
part or it

'I
]I

whistle, $12
roller skates, $17.50
graduation cap, $7
clock, $14.50

ACROSS
1. They usually
come in a•s
5. Head, back,

heart, wothtbey're rclnted
9, WhiCh wns to be
demonstrated
(L. abbr.)

Nonsense to you, perhaps,
but mighty precious to one
who knows the meaning of
each tiny golden charm I To
her, each honors an unforgettable hour in her young
life that came, that went,
. and must·be forever
'treasured. Many
sizes, in wide ~
price range,
all in 14-K
solid gold •
She'll love

•

..

By ·PETER MASLEY
Inscape - thought by Gerald
A $15 cash award will be giv1;1n Manley Hopkins to be the subtle
to the winner of the Greek Week essence of an experience- escaped
' poster contest, 'which is being spon- from the print shop this week and '
sored by the Inter-Fr!!-ternity Coun- into the eager ha11ds of its conell.
•
tributors.
All students are eligible for the- The 18-poelll, 24 page p~:~blica. contest. Posters must be turned tion is· adorned with a blue coyer
into the LOBO office in the Jour- depicti:ng a multHmn and leg
nalism Building before Wednesday, medusa-like form designed by
Apdl 8.
·
Holly Merki. ·
·
Under the contest rules, the Inscape can be read in 20 minposter must be in black and white utes, two yawns and one converon 22 inch by 28 inch poster board, sation.
.
They must be centered aro~:~nd the Contributors to the first 50 cent
theme "Greeks Together" and issu~ inclu~e Ernest Kr?ll who has
should include the dates of Greek published m the AtlantiC Monthly;
Ronald Oest, whose first published
Week which are Aprii 18 to 25.
Cor{testant's name and address fiction will be in New Campus
should be placed on the back of the Writing; Elizabeth Bartlett, whose
The N oDoz View ·
poste1•,
·
poems "have appeared in some 40
The winning .post'rr will be re- perlodica!s"; ~herida11 Baker, who
Milliotls of times a year
p:rinted as the cover for the Greek has p~:~bhshed m The New Yorker;
drivers and students keep Week program.
and others.
The problem was not that · could wear it and wear it-'
Only six works in the anthology
awake with safe NoDoz
Marty
had fallen in love with
wash it-drip-dry it, or have
are really note-worthy.
YOAST OPTICAL
a
sh!rt.
After
~11,
he,
was
it
tumble-dried automatically
"Genesis," by Larry Rubin, con1
Preseriptions Filled-Repain
a Ph1losophy maJor.
cerns men and poets in a world
-and wear it again in a rna tter
Leonard I. Yoast
that has met the day of judgment,
• The tro~:~ble was ••• Marty
of hours. It was the most monDispensing Optieian
either through God's means or an
was in love with two shirts.
ey-saving love he ever had.
all-out war.
Z608% Central Ave.,SE
With Shirt No,, 1, the Van
But when Marty was with
• Feared by the men, the poets
Phone CHZ-0632
Heusen Centmy, the serious
one
shirt; he missed the other.
nevertheless reconstruct' the beauty
NoDoz keeps ydu alert with cafMarty
spent
hours
in
heavenIt
was
terrible. Like so many
that once had been.
feine-the same pleasant stimly
bliss.
He
worshipped
the
100>-f
..t~l!:l ysa.r.:J• Mous
others
with
the same prol3'lem,
Douglas Nichols writes about the
ulant you enjoy in coffee. Fastrevolutionary
soft
collar
that
Marty
wrote
to us. And so
desire to know death. In his weller, handier, more :reliable: non- •
Of SfOH UICl.lj lJO.J.!MS
won't
wrinkle
ever.
It
was
habit-forming N oDoz delivers an
it
came
to
pass
that the Van
W1'itten poem, he tells of people
Century's one-piece construcaccurate amount of dependable
who have, while living, had the
Heusen "Century-Vantage"
stimulation to keep your mind
tion that drove him wild.
taste of death and look forward to
was born. This shirt combined
and body alert during study and
its touch.
(Other collars never did anytheadvantagesofeacAintoone
ell:llms until you c~n rest or sleep.
Ronald Oest, Wl'ites, in a short,
thing for··our boy Marty, exgreat shirt-awashandwear,
P. S,: When you need NoDoz,
choppy
poem,
of
two
people,
and,
cept
wrinkle madly. You see, . no-iron, all cotton broadcloth
'it'll probably be late, Play safe,
of course, death, the only, thing he
other collars are three pieces,
Keep a supply handy.
shirt with the soft collar that
hasn't, experienced.
fused
or
sewn
together.)
won't
wrinkle ever! And just·
"Balance," by Elizabeth Bartlett,
With
Shirt
No.2,
the
amaz$51
Have
you a problem'?
is the best poem in the first edition.
ing Van Heusen "Vantage,"
Write Phillips-Van Heusen
Written in the first person, she exthe gay, frivolous Marty lived
plains her self, as well as all
Corp., 41'7 Fifth A venue, New
thelifeofcarefreeabandon.He
humans, with competence and cerYork 16, New York.
tainty,
The safe stay awake tabletHer closing line is neat and proaVaiiiiblo everywhere
vides an interesting thought to the
reader.
't13MSN'tf100>1
Patronize LOBO Advertisers
"Villanelle For A Mathematician'~ compares the ambiguities of .-======;;;...;;===================~
math with those of life. Ramona
Martinez, its author, makes it diffiYOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS FOR •
/J cult, though, with her ~:~se of simple
VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS AND FURNISHINGS
mathematic terms.
The final of tl1e better poems is
SPITZMESSER'S
"Old Woman," by Lucile Adler.
Quality Men's Wear and Shoes
Descliptive, questioning, it hints of
3101 Central E
Phone AL 6-1829
a person's desparity.

,,·,

•,

Let NoDoz® alert you
through college, too

Use Our

TGIF CLUB

\

'

, Inscap.e is .p'Ub!ished "whe.never,.. If it is to live 'U.p to it. s ti.t1e. '. it
funds and good poems make aq should wait longer, and choose
iss~:~e possible."
better, •
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KODL

• As cool and clean as 6. breath o£ free}). air.

• Finest leaf tobacco ..• mild refreshing menthol.-.
anc:l the worlds most thoroughly tested filter!
• 'With everypuffyourmouth feels clean,
your throat refreshed 1

• eiotsu·. Drown & WiU!amson Tobacco Corp.

~

I

0

• , , ALSO REGULAR SIZE KOOL WITHOUT FI4TERI

Phone Al5·4711

4

No.21
0

12

_Ometica£ fvfosJ-'Rtfte.Shins
2904 Cent~dl, s.e.
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juui?:r majo:ring in commercial m:t.[ Jlll~cJ.eil )ly Pille llrpWJI, Ami!•
~1ss E~de1· W~$, chosen not ·on~y 1-'illo, 'l'eJas, officers !ncllJde ~t!'!ve
~ot he~ ~nd to Stgmp. Alph!' but m Matthews, Grants, yjc:e.p:resi!JeJit;
xecogmtron for hill'. un~tmttng help J&y Miller, Silver City, !lecJ:etat'f,
t~ .all G1·eek org~n1zatJona, :frat!lr• and Don Pouglas, Santa Monica,
mty offi,cers explamed..
Calif.,
·
. treasurer.
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J!JST A LION awaitin' for someone to walk by is
Tma, the mascot at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
house. The lion cub is seven months old and makes.
meals of auch things as dogs, cats, pledges and

•

mailmen's lega. At night though she sleeps at the
foot of the bed in different rooms in the SAE
house. (Photo by Don Sanders). ·

member of the UNM personnel office, ;vas chosen as .a "Little Sister
of Mmerva," an honor :r:eserved for
v:omen whu have contributed their
t~me and effort to ai4 the fratermty..
.
. l'rl:~erva, the goddess of w1sdom,
1s an Important symbol of the ira·
·
·

l

CH7-9111

I

.
Bring I0 Empty CAMEL, WINSTON
or SALEM Packages and 50¢ +o: th.e

~

!

I

WARNER WOODS

I

THIS OFFER EXPI.RES MAY 20, 1959
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Faculty Pay .l·n.creases

A ·. · d b R

•

.,

The UNM Board of Regents Saturday approved salary
Week, which_w"as
.
increases totalling $300,000 for the 1959 fiscal year, with
offic~ally procJaimed by Prestdent the Jld!lns.s~oll. prtce .of j)O c~nts i~r
.
<!!182 000 in facult a hikes
Tom ~; Pop~JO}', began yesterday the ·dance, all pe~so~s,may. vote;:for · The Student Pliblications Board ~
'
y p y
•.
·
·and wdl contmue thr?ugh Saturday. one of the' t~avefin~ t~op~tes. 'to go meets tomorrow at 4 p.m. to conSome faculty me~bers will e~rn $200~ more durlng·the
A, parade feat111~ng candidates to .t}le ll!lr~l(:~lar orga!l1~atton ?f aider applications for Mirage and 1959-6\,) school year and many will make m excess of. $1000
for the Ugly Mans Contest, a~ the~r. ~h?tce. ~red<Jy W!lhams wlll Thunderbird editor. for the 1959-60 more.
event sponsored by Alpha Ph1 be flla}'iJ!-g_for the dance.
· year. ,
In a swift session, the regents
Omega service :fraternity, kicked ~11 prQceeds co!le9ted from t~e Although the deadli~e for appli- approved a summary $8,170,000
off the week
dunng the
·.
budget - an in' crease of $1,240,000
· yesterday.
· t' Contestant!!
· 1 d 'Vanous
... ,. .. ·t ev.ents
th 0'"
Ch week
t f will.
d cat'tons was F 1'1'd ay, b oard ch anman
and . the1r orgamza 1ons me u e .,o ·.~n. o . e ...mpus.
es · ul! ·. William Huber said late applica- over the current' budget, Proposed
D~vtd Wells, Kappll: Alp~a; .Jerry Dawl!. Frttz, Camvus Chest llhai:r:- tions would be accepted from quali- expenditures for educational and
Fre~man, K~ppa Stgma, R1ch~rd ma!l•· requests .that iJll the org~~:m- fled candidates.
•general purposes will be $686,500
Czemer, Pht Delta Theta; Chtef zat10ns competmg for the travehng
reater next ear
·
Nixon, Pi Kappa Alpha; Cruz AI- trophies ple~se turn in the money Also ,under ~onsi?eration' a~ tg- g
.
.Y ·
derette, Sigma Chi; Alex Matteucci, tlil!y have made to the Campus morrows ~eetmg Js ~he busmess
Salaries Up $220,000,
Major increases in· educational
Sigma ~lpha Epsilon; Jamie Rub- Chest committee by 4 p.m. Satur- managership of the Muage.
enstein, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and day in room 4 of the SUB. ·
The Mirage, the st11dent year- and general expenditures include
'
"book, pays a salary of $65 a month the salary boost, $220,000 for new
Martin Lenzini, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
· The Spurs will be selling coffee
to the editor and $22.22 a month staff members, $105,000 for retiietoday in the SUB from 9 a.m. until
plus commissions to the business ment and social security, and $30,,
4 p.m. Solicitations will be collecmanager. I?
000 for utilities, Tom Popejoy,
ted between classes in Mitchell Hall
The Thunderbird is the campus university president,· explained.
on .Wednesday.
literary ma~azine.. .
He noted that the primacy reveA. Commando Basketball game
:S:uber satd apphcat~ons are now nue source for the year is from
will be held on Thursday at 8 p.m.
aVjl~lable for the _ed1torsh1p and state appropriations, totalling $4,in Johnson Gym with proceeds go·
.
bu~mess manage1·sh1p of the LOBO, 030,024.
·
ing to the Campus Chest. Admis- Lautaro Llempe.,. born and raised stuFdent newspape~·1· b .
b
Structure Must Be Charged ·
sion charges for the game will be a member of one of the fiet•cest Inorms are avai a le m Hu er's
.
"
20 cent.s a person The Sigma Ql..i's d' t 'b
f s· th A
.
.11 office, Room 240, Stadium Building PopeJoY also decla1·ed the pay
•
'f
o SUB
ou b menca
.
D'ICk • F ~enc
. h ' R· oot;n 201, mc~e
·
as es ate
· n owh e.e
~
will play against• the' Pikes,
the Ian r1 . es th
11
' WI
t 8 or f ton~
near the
DICK HOWARD
Kappa Sig's against the SAE's and appear m e .
~ ~oom a . Journahsm Bmldmg.
maJOr advances we sought, but our
the KA's with the Phi Delts Regu:rh;~~ay ~tth a ,;ectt~l of l.lJS .. ·Applications deadline ·for . the legislators ·did' all they could in
e· I H'·o" 'n'
Iar rules will be in effect ~ith the nLle 5 · 0 • musicAan po.e ry.b
LOBO positions a1·e April 17. The view of our existing tax structllre."
. ·
empe IS an ·raucaman, orn
bl' t' ·
b ·d 'II
~ A. 'I
H
h
exception that each .boy will be in southern Chile. His perfol·mance pu Ica 10ns oat WI m~~t pn
e assel'ted t e structure must
wearing one boxing glove. .
will include tl:aditional folk cui- 22 to sele~t the LOBO pos1tions for be chang~d befo1·e faculty members .
From 1 until 5 p.m. Fr1.day on ture, and songs and poems he.has next Y~Jax.
car;t re~hze ~h~ salary goal. 'l'he
the SUB lawn, Lobo loveltes can composed in the Araucanian lan'
umversJty ?l'Igmally sought 40 per
be dunked for 20 cents a tr!!.
guage.
.
cent pay h1kes, then pushed for 30
An infonnal dance, closmg out He accompanies himself on the
per cent the first and 10 per cent
" the Week, will be held in the SUB guitar, and appears in the native
the second year.
Dick Howard, a sophomo;e track
costumes of the South American
Dorothy Cline Promoted
star w~~se performances m early
Indian and of the Huasco, Chile's
The overall faculty salary in- competition seem t~ preface one of
rough equivalent of the cowboy.
..
'
.
creases approved amouut to 11 per the greatest athl~ttc ~areers ever
There is no admission charge. Stunt Night chait·men for each cent over 1958-59 salaries he noted. seen. at the UnlVel'SJty of New
Llempe appears under the spon- group will hold a meeting on M' D th 01 •
h' .
f Mextco, has been selected for
f J. k D .
.
Th d
A 'I g· f: 4'30
•.
ISS
oro y me, c anman o UNM's ''This Week We Hono "
.
h
sors tp o ac
anzmger, msururs ay, prt ·' adl' . : p.m. m the Bernalillo County Board of
.
.
r.
ance man and motel owner who ~he Lo~o room· of the S"f1.B. ~raw- Commissioners, was approved by award.
brought Llempe to ~lbuquerque to mgs will ~e held ~or au~ttion ti~es, the regents for promotion from as- Howa~d, a. tr::nsfer from Campappear at the opemng.of a Dan- and fi~a~ mstruct10ns Wlllbe g1ye~. sistant to associate professor. Her ton (Calif.) JunwrCollege, has .set
.The Albuquerque Jazz Workshop z1ger motel.
"
Aud1t10ns are Saturday; Apnl salary increases from $6200 to four school records and four Ztmwill bring together performers Llempe is in the United States 11, in the SUB ballroom from 8 $7000
metman Stadium reco1·ds sine~
f m ev ral lo al dance bands under the auspices of the ministry a.m. to 1 p.m.
• L •D
A
d
joining the Lobo tr~ck team. lie is
ro , 5 e
c
t .
d of education in Chile.· His recordaw ean pprove
undefeated in individual track
''t~~ Jt stages~ cs~~r 'ItS ~ec~~ ings are 'flistributed in. both the
Spelunkers
The regents approved the ap- events this season.
e y~ar, a
•
p.m. m
e Americas and Europe, and he is . . .
.
.
pointment _of Vern Countryman,
Howard Sings Baritone
0
S~ ~prtl 14... h
K
E ...., scheduled for several appearances Sandta Grotto of the National former assistant attorney general In dd't'
t .
th
1 · t
en?t·mers sue as en ~· ... in the United States, including a Speleological Society will meet for the state of Washington, as
- a
ton
s a~ng on. e
ahnd JD1c~ BS~um! who a?ptar Wit~ performance on the Ed Sullivan Thursday at 8 p.m. in the North- dean of the school of law at a sal- ~ra~~~,m,:o£ard sm~s bari:o~e
earmg ore es ra, an show.
South lounge of the SUB.
a17 of $15,000- one of two highest m .
· s . an are .mo e~·n. c o~r.
t e ac
Bob Shotola ~~:nd Bob McDermott,
faculty salaries.
He 1~ man•1ed ~nd 1s maJormg m
'
.
.
.
physiCal educatiOn.
who play With Paul Muench's
group, will appear in the concert.
_E .. F. Castetter, academi~ vweIn five track meets this spring,
Robert Farley Arlen Asher and
prestdent an~ dean of the gxaduate Howard has won 14 first places In
Ed Robards ar'e also schedul~d for
'
school, was mcreased from $13,700 the first three meets held at zim15 0
appearances.
. .
to $ • 00.
.
merman Stadium, he won nine
This performance is financed by
Q
Q
Countryman, 46,. fills . the post events, three in each meet. He holds
teh Musician's Union reco1•d and
vacated by the :etirement of Al- UNM t·ecords in the 100-yd. dash,
transcription fund, which promotes
fred L .. Gausewttz about a year :09.6; the 220-yd. dash, :20.9; 'the
such concel'ts throughout ~he c;oun- Tht•ee cultural groups and their when Adams was sent to the UNM ago. Actm~ D~~n Robert Clark has 440-yd. dash, :48.3; .and the 220tr~, presented to the pubhc f;ree of contributions to New Mexico are .campus as an Artist in :j:l.esidence filled the JOb recently,
yd. low hurdles, :22.6.
charge,
represented in the murals in the by the Carnegie Corporation. The
Wynn Gets Biggest Raise
Was High School Star
The concert ~s co-sponsored by lobby o£ the UNM library. t
murals were ·not finished when
Biggest faculty increase was won Howard assumed nationalrecogthe UNM ,muslc:departmettt and The murals painted by Kenneth Adams' .stay had exph:ed s~ the by Dudley• Wynn, dean of the col- ~;~i~ion as a t1·ack man when he
the· SUB dtrectorate.
M. Adams, UNM professor of art, corp~rflt10n renewed hiS st1pend lege of fine arts. His salary was JOined the U. S. Army after grad•
s;vtt~bolize the important contribu- ~nd adams completed ~he .murals hiked $2000, fl'"o m $12,000 to uating from a Los Angeles high
trons of the Auglo·Saxon, the Span- lll thefall of 1939. At thiS bme one $14,000.
.
school. In 1955, he won the Eu1
·
.
.
•
·
ish-Ame~~a~, a~d the Indian to of UNM's pel'lnanent, art instruc- E. L. Cataline, dean of the col- rop.ean cha~pio~ship in the lo:W
New Mc~l.CQS present.culture. .-tors left the cant. pus and .Ad~ms legeofphal·tnacy,wasboostedfrom hurdle's .while With the A1my m
.
. Th~ fir~t mural depicts th~. In- was .asked to l'et~am .as a full,-tl~e $11,000 to $12,000. Other deans and Getm::ny. He toured Europe with
Turner Branch, president of the d1al!- m hts wol·k of stock l'alsmg, a1·t )nstructor .w1th the P~ImisSion their sa:lary 1•aises include: M. E. a national A;'\U team,. setting a
Student Senate, hils 11nnounMd tpat ~grJCulture, .and crafts, such, as of the Carnegte Corporatwn.
~ Farris, college of engil}eering', $12,- NATO Olymp1cs record in the 440·
there will be no . Senate mee~ng Jewelry mak.tng, and rug weavmg. Adams ch~se the soft, flat colors 300 to $13,600: Eleanor M. King, yd. hurdles ~n the. way, • . .
this Wednesday because of eight The. contt'lbubons of -the Span- for the mur&ls from those he felt college-of nursing up :from $10 300 . Aftet leaVIng the Army m 1958 ·
.
.
ish-American .:Peo'pl~~l. at·e P,ictured were most prominent in ~he So~th- to $11,SOO; Edwin' E. Stein, coliege ~ow~rd. became the country's Ie~d~
weeks' test~J. .
The next. ·i:l}eeting of the Senate J.>y symMls of religiOn, methods of west. and m the. colors explOited of fine al'ts $11 800 to $13 000 and mg JUmor college low hurdler at·
is scheduled for Wednesday, April education;, and style of ar.chitecture. ~h1·oughout the lib1•ary by the arch- c. c. Trav~lste~d, college' or' edu- C~mpton. He was chosen to tour
15, at 4 p.m. in Mitchell Hall101. The th1rd .mural llot·tray~ the Iteet.
• . . ..
. . - ..
cation, boosted from $12,200 to w1t.h an AAU tell:lll last summer,
The budget for the fiscal year Anglo-Saxon m the field of sct~p.ce. The pamtmgs l~ck ~epth because $13,200.
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Howard was undefeated in. the
1
19 9 at this meeting,
upon
by the field of medicine, since medi- would hide the be11uty of the walls.
Deans Sa anes pped.
440:yd. hurdles and 440-yd. dash ·
·His. intent was to "ornament the
Lena C. Clauve, dean of women, setting a Japanese t•ecord in th~
·
cine has reached mo1'e people.
B
The large mu1•al shows how the walls witkout destroying them." and Howa1·d V. Math11ny, dean of hurdles.
ortat oar
cooperatiofl 6£ the three cu,tural The murals are painted on c~n- men, increased from $9800 to . After graduating front UNM,
Mortar Board will meet ThU!S· groups . ha,s led .the way to ~he vas and ~asten~d to the waps With $10,600:
. . . . . . Howard hopes to remain-in Albuday nt 4:30p.m •. in the Lobo l'Oom productiVe D:~d umque New ¥exu~o. an adhes~ve,m1xtut•e of whtte lead Sherman, E. Smtth, dtrecto1· of querque as a physical .education
of the SUB.
The pictul'es were starte,d Ill 1938 and vartush.
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• • • . , .• " • ,. .................... _.•.• ~ ••••.•. Sale--$1.00
3•. THE LAST 1'ARALLEL, by M. RIISS. Ptlb. at

~~·s:ANT.A.'YANA·.·ANP .•T.H.E ..SE~k"E'~~

BEAUTY, bY\W. E. Arnett. Pub. at $4.50 ••. , , , • •
..... ".... • • . .. . • . .. .... .. .. • . • • • • .. . . Sale-$1.49
" 5,. SPEAK FRENCH IN RECORD TIME, by J. s.
Cho<1tl e.~.
~- p ub• a.
• $2.00 . . .. • .. . .. . . • . s a 1e-$1.00
6. THROUGH THE AGES WITH SOIL AND CIV.
lLIZATION, by E. Hyams. Pub,. at $4.60 ........ ,
.. · ...... ~ ............................ Sale-$1.98
7. OUR SAMOAN ADVENTURE, by Fanny and
Robert Louis Stevenaon. Pub. at $6!l!li • Sale-o-$1.98
8. THE LISBON EARTHQUAKE; by T. D. Kendriek. Pub • $4 00
st 1·
9. CONTE;PORARY
~:by;,~~~~~ •
cek, Pub. at $6.00 ..•.••••. , ••••• , •••. Sale-$1•98
lO•. WAYS TO PSYCHIC HEALTH, by A, Maeder.
Pub. at $3.50 .......... , ............. Sal<>--$1.00
11. ROCKS FOR CHEMISTS, by S. James Sband.
1'ub, a.t $5.00 ........................ 'Sale-o-$1.98
·12. CALY!!SO, SONG BOOK, by W, Attaway,
Harry Belafonte's arranger. Pub, ah $2.95 • • • • . • • .
•.•... , , .• , , , • , •..•• , •... , .•••••.••. , Sale-$1.00
13. DICTIONARY OF PSYCHOLOGY, by p, t.
Harriman. Pub. at $3.50 .. , , , ••••.•. , , Sale-$1. 98
14. THE SECRET DIARY OF HAROLD L. ICKES,
by Harold L. Ickes. Pub. at $6.00 •.•• , , Sale-$1.00
15. THE J!:'RENZIED POETS, by 0. A. Maolenlkov,
Pub, at $8.15 •• , , , .... , .............. Sale-$1.49
1~. SHAKA ZULU, by E. A. Ritter. Pub. at $6.00
............. , .... , .. . .. .. . .. • • .. . .. . Snle-$1.49
17. GOALS FOR POLITICAL SCIENCE. Pub. at
$3.50 .••• , .•. , .• , •..•••.••• , , , • , , •.•. Sale-$l.OO
18. A SELF-GOVERNING DOMINION, CALlFORNIA, bY W. H. EDison. Pub. ,at $4.50 •• .... ..
. ' ..... •' ............ • .•. •., ......... Sale-o-$1.98
19. THE HElKE STORY, l>Y E. Yoshikawa. Pub.
at $4.95 , ••• , .......' ...... ,., ...... , 1 Sale-$ 1•00
20. THE COMPLETE WORKS OF W!LLIAM
S:IlAKESPEARE, ed, by A. H. BuDin , , • , • ; , , , , • ,
......... •.. •' ............... ' SPECIAL AT' ,4.95
21. A SHROPSHIRE LAD, by A. E. Housman·, Pub.
at $3.75 . , , ....... , ....... , .• , ........ Sale-$l.OO
22. SCIENCE. AND PHILOSOPHY by Allred
North Whitehead. Pub. at $4.75 , • , • .'. Snle-o-$1•98'
23. ENGLISH LITERATURE, ·by B. Hot' Evans.
•...... ' .. ' ' ' ... ' ...... ' ' " ... " " " SPECIAL $1•00
24. GREAT FRENCH SHORT NOVELS, ed. by.
F. W •. Dupee. l'ub. 11t $5.00 .... , ..... Sale-$2 gg
25. GREAT ENGLISH SHORT NOVELS, .ed. 'by
Cyril Con!lolly. Pub. at $6.00 , ,, , , ••. , 1sale-$l!.gg
26. GERMINIE; by Edmond and Jules de Gooeourt;
Pull. at $3.25 ... , • , .... , ..... , , , ...... Sale-$1.00
27. INTRODUCING ANIMALS, by F. Vopat & J,
Komarek. Pub. a.t .6.25 •••••.. , ••••. , Sale-$i.9S
l!S. PATHWAYS OF INN.ER LIFE, ed, by G. A.
Barrols. ;pub. 11t. $5.00 ' •••.•.•.• , .• , , • Sale-$1.00
29, A SHORT HISTORY OF :EXISTENTIALISM, '
by Jean Wal•l. Pub. bt $U5 , , , •••... Sale-$1.00
ilo. At1TOBIOGRA1'1lY OF aEN.ISAAC J, WIS·
TAR. Pub~ at- $&.()0 , _. ..... • •·.,, •••• ~. ·~ Sale--$1.98

":Etrno:PE,·

~

TODAY-----------

LI·~ I TED Q.U ANTI T1· ES

1,. THE WILL TO ;BELIEVE, by M. Bach. Pub.
at $ 8.95 .... •. ·' ....... , .. :' .......... Sale-$1.00
2. GEOGRAPHIC MAP KIT. Pub, at $2.60 ••.•.• ,

\
55. ECONOMICS: Experience and analysis by D.
31. THE PAINTINGS OF LEONARDO DA
Mitchell et al. Pub. at $5.00 •••• , •••• , Sale-$i.4ll
VINCI, by G. CastelCranco. Pub. at $1.95 .••••• , •
66. SOCIETIES AND MEN, by C. p, Haskins. Pub.
• • • • • • .. • • .... · · · · · · · .. · • • · • • · .. • • ... Sale-$1.00
at $5.00 ... , ............... , ......... Sale-$1.98
32. CASE HISTORIES IN PS~CHOSOMATIC
57. WINE OF LIFE, by C. Gorham. Pub. at $4.96
MEDICINE, ed. by Dr. H. W. Mil.,., Pub. at $4.50
... ~ ~ • - ~ . • . • • • • . .. .. • • . • • • .. . .. • • • • • .. • • • • • Sale-$1.00
• • • • • • • • · • • · • • • • · · • • · • • • · · • · · • · • • • • •• Sale-$1.98
58. THE PEOPLE OF MOSCOW, by Henri Car88. THE FIFTEEN WEEKS, bY J, M. Jones. Pub.
tier-Bresson. l'nb. at $10.00 •.••••••• , Sale-$2.98
at $S.71i ............ • · · • • .. · • · · ..... • Sale-$1.00
59. IT SEEMS LIKE YESTERDAY, by H. V.
34. AMEti,ICAN POSSUMS, by. Carl G. Hartman.
Kaltcnbom. Pub. at $5.95 .•.•••••••.. Snle-$2.98
,Pub. at $6.00 , .. • • · • · ........ : . ...... Sale-$1.98
60. EARLY ENGLISH CHRISTIAN POETRY, by
36. SOME MODERN HISTORIANS OF BniTAIN,
C. W. Kennedy. Pub. at $5.25 ••••••... Sale-o-$1.98
ed. by H. AUl!ubeL Pub. at $5.50 .•• , .•• Sale-$1.00
61. THE DIVINE COMEDY, tr. by L. G. White.
aG. THE HEAVENS ABOVE, by J. D. Sidgwick
Pub. at $6.50 ................... , SPECIAL $3.98
and W. K. Green. Pub. at $1>.00 •. , ••• , Sale-o-$1.98
62. ANALYZING SOCIAJ:. PROBLEMS, by Adler,
37. GEORGE ORWELL, A STUDY OF, by C.
Horney, Mead ct. aL Pub. at $5,1)0 •••• Sal<>--$1.49
Hollis. Pub. at $3.M ................. Sale-$1.49
8!f. DA}liEL DEFOE, by B. FitzGerald. Pub. at · 68, CURTAlN TIME, by L. Morris. Pub. at $u.OO
Sale--$2.9S
$4.00 • • • · • .. • .. • • • .. , ................ Sale-$1.00
&4, APES, ANGELS, A:!olD VICTORIANS, Darwin
39. INDUCED .l>ELUSIONS, by C. H. Campbell,
and Huxley: by W. Irvine. Pub, nt $5.00 . ,, ••••.
M.D. Pub. at $4.00 •. •. •. • ••.•.••.•.•• Sal<>--$1.49
.. ~ • ~ , , .••••••••••••••••• : .............. Sa1e:--$1.9S
40. SPINOZA-THE ETHICS: THE ROAD TO
65. THE MAN WHO ELECTED LINCOLN, by
FREEDOM • • • · • • · • ?i ••· ...•.. •.. . Special $1.00
Jny Monnghan. Pub. at $4.60 , • , ••••.• Sale-$1.49
41. AMBROSE BIE CE AND THE BLACK
66. MAN AND HIS PHYSICAL WORLD, by D. E.
lULLS, by P. Fatoilt. Pub. at $3.60 .•• Sale-$1.49
Gray. Pub. at $6.76 .••. , ...••••• , ••. , Sllle-$1.98
42. THIS IS ISRAEL, by T. Huebner & d. H. Voss.
6'1. THE SATYRICON OF PETRONIUS 'ARBIPub. at $3.75 • • · · • ·• · • · ·, ••.•.•.•• ,., Snle-$1.00
TER, tran<. by W. C. Firebaugh. Pub, at $3.60 , •..
43. AMERICAN,GOVERNMENT IN ACTION, by
~ .... r •••• "" ••• , •••••••••_. , •.• ••••• : • • , • Snle--$1.98
M, E. & G•.0. D1mock. Pub. at $6,00 •• Snle-$1.00
68. CHU1tCHILL: DY HIS CONTEMPORARIES,
44, W!SDOM OF THE TALMUD, by Rabbi Ben
ed. by C. Edc, Pub. at $6.25 .•.••••.• , Sale-$1.00
Zion Bokser ... , , ...... , .......•• , .... Sale-$1.98
69, THE YEARBOOK OF PSYCHOANALYSIS,
45. FLIG~T INTO HISTORY, by .E. E, F~euden·
ed. by Sandor Loran d. Pub. at $7.60 •• , Sale-$1.08
thai. Pub. at $3.75 ............ , ...... Sale-$1.98
'10, THE STRUGGLE FOR PALESTINE, by J. C.
46. WOODROW WILSON AND COLONEL
Hu~ewltz', Pub. $6.00 •.•..•.••••••• , • Sale-$1.98
HOUSE, by A. L. p.nd J. L. George, Pub. at $G.OO·
71. MUSIC FOR TH);l MILLIONS, by V. A, Brnd·
• · • • • • · · · • • • • · • • · · · • • · • · • • • • • · · · • • . • • Snle-$1.98
IcY. Pub, at $4.00 ......... , .. • .. . .. . . Sale-$1.49
47. AUDIO•VISUAL METHODS IN TEACHING,
72. CERVANTES: THE MAN AND HIS TIME,
by E. Dale. Pub. at $6.50 • , •.... , , , • , • Sale-$1,00
by S. J. Arbo. Pub. at $4.00 .••• , •.... Sale-$1.911
48. THE BEDSIDE TREASUR1!' OF INSPIRA.
73, HOGARTH'S PROGRESS, by Peter. Quennell.
TION, Pub. at .$4.95 ................. Snle-$1.98
Pub. at· $6.50 ....................., ... Snle-.~1.98
49; AMERWAN PHILOSOPHY, ed. by H. B.
74. THE HORN. AND THE SWORD, by J. R.
Wlnn. Pub. at $6,00 .... , ............. Snle-$2.08
Conrad. Pub. at $5.00 •....•. , •.•.•. , . Sale-$1.49
50. I:JUCCESS IN l'SYCHOTHERAl'Y, ed. by Wer·
76, DICTIONARY OF SOdiOLOGY, ed. by Henry
ner Wolll. Pub. at $4.75 •. , • , •••.•. , .• Snle-$1.98
P. lrnlrchHd. Pub. at $a.oo , . , ..... , , , Sale-$2.98
51. MOZART, by A, Kolb. Pub. at $4,00 .........
'16. YOUR CAREE& l:N ADVERTISING, by D.
8
'w"E' s'·z.MI·N·s"TE·•~ •H
.. A
..L·;," b' :.,.· a".· 's' t.SaGle-..S$aiu.~ Rlvct'l!. Pub, nt $8.50 •... , •.• , , ...• , • , Sn.le-$1.00
.,.
"'
'-'
•·
"
77. UNIVERSITY PHYSICS, by F. W. Sears n11d
ders. l'ub. at $5.25 ................. , , Sale-$1.98
M, Zemmnnky, Pub. nt $6.50 , , .• , •••.. Sale-o.$1.98
53. THE ltOME tlOOK OF RECORDED MUSIC
78, THE DUDEN PICTORIAL ENCYCLOPEDIA
AND SOUND, ed, by I. Kolodhi. Pub. at $4.95 , ..•
(Spanish). Pub. af $7.50 ............ , Sale-$2.08
· • • ' .. • .... " ·~ • • .. • " · · • • .. ... .. • .. .. Sale-$1.49
'Ill. DICTIONARY OF ANTHROPOLOGY, by C.
54. KINGDOM OF THE SAINTS, by RaY D. West,
W'lnlck, Pub. a~ $10.00 , , .• , , .• , ••••• , Sale-$3.98
Jr. l'ub. nt $6,00 • ••. • •••••••.•••.••• Snle-$1,9S
•••••••••••••••••• , •••• 4 • • •
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80. PSYCHIATRY AND MEDICINE, by L, A.
Osborn. Pub. at $7.50 ••• , •• , ..•••..•• Sale-o-$1.98
81. ADAPTIVE HUMAN FERTILITY, by P. s •
Henshaw. Pub. at $6.50 • , . , .•..•• , .•• Sale-o-$1.98
82. A MENTAL CASE IN EVERY OTHER DED,
by M. Gorman. Pub, 11t $4.00 ••••.•••• , Sale-$i.OO
8~. IRE MAID OF ORLEANS, by S. Stolpe. Pub.
a $ .00 • :. • ......................... Sale-$1.98
84. OSCAR WILDE-HIS FRIENDSHIPS AND
FOLLIES, by L. Broad. Pub. at $5.00 . ·. Snle-$1.98
85. OLYMPIC-THE STORY OF VICTOR HUGO
by Andre 1\taurols. Pub. at $6.50 .•• , , • Sale-$1.9S
86, NIGHT FIGHTER, by C. 1'. Rawnsley and lt.
Wright. Pub. at $4.50.•.•..•••.••.• , • , Sale-$1.00
87. ENCYCLOPEDIA OF LITERATURE, ed. by
Joseph T. Shipley. Pub, at $12.00 ••••• Snle-$2.98
88. YOUNG AMERICA: 1880-1840, by R. J. RiegeL Pub. at $5.00, .......... , ........ Sale-$2.98
sp. WOMAN'S GillDE TO BETTER LIVING bY
Dr. Schindler. Pub, at $4.95 • , •• , •• , • , Snle-$'1.00
90. THE SECRET . FORMULAS AND TECH· •
NIQUES OF THE MASTERS, by J, Maroger. Pub.
nt $4.50 , ............................ Sale-$2 98
91. THEl AMERICAN WEST, by Lucius Beebe' &
C. Clegg. Pub. nt $10.00 , •.• , •••••. , .. Sale-$5.88
.. ~2. DROOKS ADAMS, by Arthur F. Berlngause •
Pub. nt $Gj00 , , . ~ •• ¥. , , . , .. , ...... , ,. , Sale--$1.00
93. TF.I.E WILD, WILD WEST-BEFORE
BARBED WlRE, by L. A. Hullmali-photo &, illustrations. Text by M. H. Brown & W. R, Felton.
Pub. at $10.00 , ................... , •. Sale-$3.98
94. DICTIONARY OF EUROPllAN ART, bY ~.
Scbullran, Pub •. at $4.M , , • , .••. , , .. , , Salc-$2.98
95. DOCUMENTS IN AMERICAN GOVERNMElNT, by C, L. Rossiter. Pub. nt $2.60 , •••...• , .
•
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Sn.Jc---$1.00

9~. TREASURY OF WORLD LITERATURE, ed,
b Y ~ D. R)lnos, Pub. 1,1t $15.00 ••. , , , . , Sal<>--$5.88
9 7. ~REA!JURY OF PHILOSOPHY, by D. D.

Runes. l'tlb. at $15.00 ... , •. , ••.. , • , , • Snlb-$5 88
98. THE MAICING OF Alll:ERtCA:N •HISTORY
bY D. Sheenan. l'ub. nt $3.26 ... , , . , .. Snl<>--$1,00
90, VESA:LIUS-THE ANATO!Il:Y ILLUS
T!-l-AT:lill>, cd. by J. B. Saunders and dharii!S
0 Malley. Pub, at $10.00 •... , •. , , SPECIAL $5.95
100. !'AlliS, by R8bort Dolsnonu. Pub. at $7.50 ... ·.
SnJe-$8.98
101. Street & Smith! TilE FICTION FACTORY
by Qu.~>ntln Reynolds. Pub, at $5.00 . , •• Snle--$2,9S
~b2, VENETIAN ADVENTURER, by H, H. Hart.
ub_.- _nt $6.00: .. ~ •••• ~ • ,_, •••••_•••••.• , SalC--$2.98
103. TREASURY OF AMERICAN D.RAWINGS
by.G, Slatl<in & R, Schoolman, Pub, at $7.60 ..•.• .'

n:

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •_ 1 1 • • • • , • •

io4: 'Trtlil' 'noM:'Aii·rii:i 'nEiA.!if.Jii · ·.;J sC!1J2'~8

Hugo. Pub, llt $4.M ... "·, .. , .. ., .'... .' Sale-$2!!!;
i?5.
SOCIETIES AN:D MElN, by C. p, Hnsld~••
at $5.00
Salc-$1.98
~14b•

1 , ._. _., .' , , , , , •

_.,!,., •. , , ••

lOu. GORDON' OF KHARTOUM b•• Lord ..,.!ton
"'
•
Pub·
· D._ -'' ._.'' *' ~ '• ·-· • • • · • •'.• • •' • • Snlc--$1.98
. •!,t$600
107•. vv IL. TRAIN'-THE STORY OF THE AN·
DREWS RAIOERS, by C, O'Neill. Pab, at $G.OO • . ·
• • • • • • • • ~ • • • !. • • • • • • • • , • .••••••• ( ._ ••• _. , Sale--$2.98
108, THE LORE Oli' THE NEW TESTAM1ilNT by
J. Oaer, Pub. at $B.OO •• , •••• , , , ••• , •• Snle-$i.os
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GET ONE OF THESE,
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
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ternity.
Last fall the chapter selected its
first "Little Sister" ;in its history.
Miss Sarah Novak, Pi Beta Phi
sorority member, was elected unanimously in recognition of her
~ork for vario11s fraternit:r activities, This Los Angeles co-ed is a
--

Q

:;;;es:·~:'J PAJe.

l
r

Lioness Cub
Obtained from Zoo Is Mascot·,
·'·
SAEs Share House With 7-Month Tina
A seven-month-old lioness cub
who, sleeps. at the foot o~ .memhers ~eds 1s the latest. addition to
t~e Sigma Alpha ;EJpSllon fratermty ~t. the umv~I.'Sity.
Orig!nally from the Albuquerque
zoo, Tma :was purchased to serve
as fraterntty tp.ascot. She bas the
run of J;he house and during the
day, is chained on its front lawn
where most passing stlldents give
her a wide-berth.
Tina, who represents a symbol
found on the fraternity pin, joined
the organization almost simultaneously with its selection of another
symbol. Miss Elizabeth Elder, a
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